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HU STYLES IT MURRAY’S>To the Trade YORK COUNTY AID SUBURBS CITY SHOULD OWN GAS PIANIÏ J

I \ SIMPSON ;the
ROBERT oompaev, # 

UMiree J

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Pud^er. | \
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.M.

September 17
Opening on Tuesday Attracted a 

Large Proportion of the 
Gentler Sex.

Then the Burning of Gas Would Solve 
the Question of This Winter’s

Alexander C. Stanners Will Erect a 
Fine Building on Dundas-St.,

. Toronto Junction.
“Imperial”

0
#.the brand of Velveteen 

now so popular. When 
buying Velveteens ask 
for the “ Imperial.” We 
have it in all prices of 
black and in all fashion
able shades of colored. 
Filling letter orders

| 2.00
!“Pearls”l

*A Wonderfully Good 
Chance to Buy a Wonder- 
fully Good Suit.

$5-95 instead of from $i0 \ 
to $14 is our Thursday price. * 
They are suits that will gjVe * 
you fullest satisfaction in style 
and durability, and at this * 
price they are a marvel of # 
economy.

100 only Men's New Fall Suits,

SOME OF THE POPULAR CREATIONS »THREE HOUSES ON WESTERN-AVENUE HARD COAL CAN’T BE OBTAINED *

«

*I «Bewildering Display of Silk», Hat», 
Winter Coat» and Fancies of 

New Design»,

An event that is looked forward to 
with interest is the fall millinery open
ing of the W. A. Murray Company. The 
opening was held on Tuesday, and, as 
usual, was a decided success from every

. . „ - A POlut of view. The spacious rooms ofw.nter ones-especially is J [he eatablishmeat were thronged all day
this true in the matter of his 0 long; with ladies* who were most Anxious

ÿ hats__the nicest go-between ^ I to see the very newest and richest ere-
I there is is the soft hat and t iflons ln imllllnery that are always to 
\ . • . a i be seen in this up-to date establish-
J fashion decrees that this J ment.
# season the light shades will be # A creation that proved popular wiih 
A worn later than ever before— i tbe cr»wd was a hat of the real Gains-
* w=’r= showing a great range J ed smal.tly up on the Jt side> and

t of new blocks in Stylish soft 0 I trimmed with long:, sweeping* black 
snecial A Plumes- In the trimming tms year,
“ > camel's hair, beavers and old-fasniou-

5 mention of Pearls and Fawns J ed plush and mirror and panne velvets,
J A together with handsome chenille, seem

that are good _ be the materials most used outside
value at 3.00 _ 1 II I of fur- As usual, fur occupies a proml-
______ r__ nent position as trimming, and also

A ana 3- 5°> ‘Or for the brim and crown. Another crea
tion, the toreador turban, is trimmed 

““mt with grey squirrel and has a crown of 
# overlapping rows of tucked old rose 

rv./v $ taffeta ribbon, ornamented with two 
11 Ü. t- f large chrysanthemums termed of the 

1 tucked silk. The pelerine is tormed of 
three capes and has long sweeping ends 
of grey taffeta with ruchings of pinked 
silk ornamented with squirrel skins, 
lined with pink and caught with steel 
buckles. In this design it will be seen 
that the grey squirrel Is the very new
est fancy, and Is shown to excellent 
effect. This set is completed by a hand
some grandmother's muff of grey squir
rel, with huge double niffs of pink' and 
grey taffeta.

Another hat is of white beaver, hand
somely ornamented with long white 
plumes. At the end of the feather are 
mink tails, which run partly along the 
stem. One more toreador turban had 

f a rim of braided meline and narrow 
r felt, the effect of which was striking

ly beautiful. Feathers this y err form 
an important ornament. They are seen 
from the long sweeping plume, groups 
of ostrich tips, paradise ospreys, 
aigrettes, to birds’ breasts, wing and the 
coque tail ruff. A hat that attracted 
much attention was made entirely of 
Russian leather in ecru shade, long 
sweeping Mack plumes draping the 
upper rim and also facing the trrraer 
rim. The finish was made with a knot 
of soft velvet-like leather.

In the colors the coronation red is 
conspicuous, a hat of this shade form- 
ing a brilliant touch of color among 

11 _Jon want to borrow the warm brown and green designs money on household goods mh- rim ... . ‘ -
pianos, organs, horses and „ . j" ^ tllted at the sides,
wagons, call and see us. We aI?Q turned partly down at the back, 
will advance you any amount where the corona tion red ostrich tips 
from *10 up same day as you are massed together, field with ping-ra^nX/lt ^Tme^or ?n ; upturned d™°P W
six or twelve monthly par- ' °X£J* upturned sides and crown. 
menta to suit borrower. Wo i The department is where the on- 
have an entirely new plan of looker is bewildered. Some of the latest
i!™^K'PhnnUe M»in‘ck'1OUr - fan,cles are the moire antique and the 
terms. Phone-Main 4233. moire velours, which will be used ln

The Toronto Security Co fTeat quantities for separate skirts.
1 The separate waist will again be popu-

iiUAJNb. lar this season. A handsome desigm is
Dependent on the United State». Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King Bt. W covered with an all-over lace in
Canada, he said, is dependent on the " broidered d^chinra are^he^ew

United States for its hard coal, but not be a considerable increase in the cost est and are very beautiful 6 n6W
so in the matter of soft coal, and, as I of heating- A few tests had been made i Black velvet cnat* nr« 
far as the gas now supplied by the gras and with coal at $4.50 a ton the cost the cloak department These are” 
companies is^ concerned, it was easy of heating by means of special burners nlicmed in silk in BrisRian Sr-!
for them to get their coal independent in these specially constructed furnaces are to seen Irh.thïl.^ï t 

- , - „ . altogether of the United States, and would be almost double. There was length which Lem tlh. t
Frank Rvinnd * * h r t t> in this way Cana'dla would be able to this to be considered, however, that th* j^ea A beautiful coat ir6,!! «S**?*1 à

Ormond -nfelday moming en aeharge of take care of herself irrespective of coal gas was n6 trouble to handle, and fawn cloth and back so full thlt nto»! {
vagrancy. C. C Tidshorrv aaid th.t strikes, labor disputes or transporta^ could be better regulated. in rinr>les =na th. ‘ . , f
friends of Kyland s were willing to look tlon disturbances in the United States. A more feasible solution of the wlth PParge enamelled
after him, so he was discharged. [Time Now for Municipal Ownership trouble appears to be this: Small gas touches nf blue o-n.hu,, ninth an<J :
Acadia Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., were visited by in speaking of municipal ownership, stdves, with a rubber tube attached to collarless amf flnîlhed1"' ,7v.he coa.î i

»“2nr,. “u-ss't.s : bas s, ts.üss.s' ; .ajfst&RS to*s4sss,t5vsr«to itaken to the hospitals on Tuesday. can correspondents were sending back co!d people oouHd get along- fairly well. wrist to the e]bow ’ d n . è
Sunday School starts In the afternoon at :o the United States, all went to show' ** everyone uses these stoves this f ^ h winter eL^Vere 75 #

St. John's Church, Norway, on Sunday next, how rapidly municipal otvnership of wlntea' however, it would tax the Leaver ctothT throLnua7mr lecLh/ *
--------- gas plants and other public utilities capacity of the Consumers' Gas Com- £here are also Lvti7h w7t^oLf ' *

^ „ , „ was growing in England, and how At the present time they have and LttLs ^Itlb e foT tr^imt 7,nd *
Tbe Metropolitan Railway would add 1 ultimately ft must come in America, a larke margin, but this would soon some exnm«it7 LLee e traveling, and #

considerably to the convenience of Its pat- «nd that no place was so well suited disappear under the largely in-creegr-d ®xGu,slte gowns of many designs ,
ïc0anveaby,hettacepRg ‘«S-ÏÏ l°t Tao'vm* ^ tMffit IsToLnt^ andno consumption. Then tooAhe Gas Com- and »b^_are to be seen. *

The North ToLnt"workingiL^s Social lltllity ln ,this city so immediately pany. have contracted for a certain 
Chicago Live Stock. Club has^ been Sludged at D^vllle Lith Lvailahle for the experiment a8 supply of soift coal To procure a

Chicago, Sept. 16.-Cattle —Receipts, a membership of 40, and W. Mncdonal.i as *iaa- The City of Toronto was j greater supply might be difficult In
8500, Including 500 Texans, 4000 westerns: chairman. entitled by law and agreement to come ' vlew the fact that there is likely to
native» alow, westerns 10 cents lower; Robert Rae has Inaugurated a Musical Into possession of the gas plant, and 1>e a scarcity of oars, as there always
to maxto $6 25 to Itoikem' ‘Zrt fln,t Literary Young People's Society ln If this were the condition the people ^ when more oars are wanted,
feeders 50 to *5 25- row« *l 50 to W- ,'°"neîti7T1, ”3th the z'on Raptist Church. Would have 50-cent gias, perhaps 40- At any rate, the gas stove Idea is
heifers.’ $2.50 to $5.05: cannera, $1.50 to . 5rf'hd'>1Cr,a^ !W.,,.'.L *hTnLrrh "ftnt sas, a fixed and abundant supply biking hold, and there Is said to be
$2 50; bulls. $2.25 to $4.75; calves, $3 to PnGevHie th * <K excellent fuel, coal for lighting and an Unprecedented demand for them.
$7.50: Texas feeders. $3 to $4.50: west- slde ol Balllol-street, Davjsvllle. heating, and even for genenatlng power Mt- Pearson was not able to say
cm ateera, $3.25 to $3.65. Hog»—Re- make chearo ptWfnio rnrr^nt xvftiat the difference between coal and«. « L9ri.x°eTMu« J. E. Francis Ta* nnable'to attend to hi, ^LalHLa^Vl-at. ^

$7.35 to $7.85; good to choice heavy, $7.70 duties at the postoffice owing to illness. He had no quarrel with Mr. Pearson £,;f LL,,,™ , °’ut'
to $8; rough and heavy, $7.30 to $7.55- James Fisher and William Lane have left <Vr the directors of the Gas Company, Hht W'tn the present furnaces In use, 
light. $7.35 to $7.86; bulk of sales at $7.40 for a prospecting tour of the Northwest. but -what he wanted to see vindicated de thought, the amount of gas burned
<o $7.80. _ , , . The postoffice, formerly at Langstnff Cor- -vas the rights of the oeoDle of To- vrould L® Pn<)rmmis.

Sheep—Receipts, 23,(W0: »heep and laimbs ners txig now been located at Mrs. Dar- Jon.to to own -their gas Plant nnd to A gentleman wiho is frightened by the 
22V°. Vra’oiL mixed TSÏÏiTô “”8"s. a short distance to the south. Many molova LL Tk MApSïïnn to hi?h Price of hard coal had laid in a

umha Fi^to $3 65$ of those who have to use the office are not JMr supply of soft coal and coke.
*3.26, nativ» lambs. $3.50 to $3.66. satisfied with the present quarters as a L^nt ^Lre devoted to a^ ,wo mlxPd make a fair substitute for

permanent place, and will ask the author!- I*resem, were aevoted to making as h . d i , •ei„ evncHonee 
ties to locate It at some more central point handsome dividends as possible for the '
between Thornhill aud Richmond Hill. shareholders and to cov-eir up the profits 

Harvest thanksgiving services will be held In such a way that the public could not 
at Trinity Church on Thursday, the 25th ask foi- cheap gas. He was quite con
test. Special music is being arranged by fldent that Mr. Pearson would be just 
the choir and Prof. King of Trinity Uni- rwilling to work for the people of 
verslty will preach on the occasion. rVhrn,ntoThe friends of Miss Flora LangstafT will devote Ws energies to
he pleascKi to learn of her success In her \ P0 r ’c.. ®'a.iS ^ slig^htest advance
new home at Long Island. Miss Langst.iff the cost of production ; at the
has charge of the organ and vested choir P,re9ent< however, his masters were the 
at St. James' Church, L.I.. and of the or- shareholders and he had no great In
ga n and choir of the Church of St. James’ tie rest In the consumers. Some day, 
the Less, at Stony brook, L.I. however this would be changed, and.

He thought, at a date nruoh earlier thin 
many anticipated.

Gas Stoves One Solution.

Soft Coal Mixed With. Coke 1» 

Used as a Fair Sub
stitute.

;I Boom 1b Building Continues—Coun
cillors Will Inspect Sewage Dis

posal Plant at Loadorn» l it
TJ4

!Toronto Junction, Sept. 16.—Activity In The city 1» now pretty well exljaust- 
Toronto Junction rani estate and lmpro ted yd of hard coal as a result of the 
property continues brisk. To-day Alex, cutting off of the supply ln conse- 
C. Stanners, the well-known Parkdale jew- quence the strike, and the people 
eler purchased 30 feet on the south ,ide ^ ^ d dent largely upon 80ft 
of Dundas-street, between the site for the , _ . _ , , , ,
new postoffice and the site of Willard a
new block, for $2,325. When hi» projected fueI- °f 8011 °°al there ,s a falr aup" 
new building Is completed, these three pro- Ply tihe city; hardwood, and coke 
jected buildings will cover the most im- are scarce, but gas Is reported plenti- 
pvrtant corner in Tkxionto Junction, and full by the Gas Ootmpany authorities, 
once the site of that old landmark the without any likelihood of an increase 
first hostelry on Dundas-street, known as jn the prices, as they state that they 
the White swan Hotel, which wa. pulled received theta- ooal by contract,
down about five year» ago. Another build- _ - - , - _
teg enterprise 1» that of Chas. Wright, T* |fleale» ** ^ ** a*
sen., who has let the tender, for the crée- nouncel* 1118 «“PP'Y of hard ooaJ at an 
lion ot thiee houses in Westeru-avenue, end, and Just how long this state of
Ih town UJo^™ûdouidlng o^V^lou af6alrs witl exlst defends altogether on

paring to erect a residence, and W. Veal how soon the strikers return to work.
aa P^ratl">m* -iapt>n,the stoue" Sort Coal a Good Subetltnte.
J11* of hi» new house. The demand lor 
houses continues unabated. Two or thr_-e 
families arc living in some houses, wait 
teg an opportunity to rent. The block 
east of Western-avenue is full, and three 
families are living in the end store.

A change in the school management was 
made to-day. W. Wilson, principal of An- 
ngtte-street school, who has oeen teaching 
the Modelites at Western-avenae schojl, re
turns to Annette-street to teach the MocT- 
elites there. A junior third class will be

«îi ^ Western-avenue school, and
rontobe ** oharge ^ Miss Stevens of To-

The Mayor and Councillors Rydtng, Shep
herd Ford and Baird will visit the Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum at London to in
spect the downward filtration system of 
sewage disposal in operation there.

Miss Lillian Burns has returned from an 
enjoyable holiday, and will réunis hcr 
classes in elocution and physical culture 
at the Toronto Junction College of Music 
on Tuesday.

The monthly meeting of the Church of 
England Women's Auxiliary to Foreign 
Missions will be held in St. John's Church,
-Toronto Junction, on Thursday morning,

Prof. Clark of Trinity Col 
lc«e wTTl preacih at the noon hour. About 
AX* ladies are expected.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club, cele- 
brated their victory in winning the cham
pionship of the Senior City League by a 
banquet at the Subway Hotel to-night. W.
A. Baird, honorary vice-president .presided 
and between toasts recitations and songs 
SrereTT&lvenaby, G* w- Carter, humorist, 
v\. Hill and Messrs. Brown and Mi mils.

At the Police Court this morning Frank 
Morphy, for assaulting a fellow-empl >ve 
of the Canada Foundry Company, named 
Red fern, was fined $1 or costs.

*
; i

îA Specialty t No man wants to jump from 
a summer clothes right into

*l =*
*

i *
# toJOHN MACDONALD & CO. con- it I sisting of Scotch and English tweeds i 

in brown, fawn and grey checked and f 
plaid patterns; also navy blue worsted 4 
and black Campbell serges, made lip #

■■i

iWellington and Front Stzeet» Bast; 
TORONTO.

Vo I
In the correct single and double- » 
breasted sacque style, fiarmers’ satin # 
and twilled serge linings, thoroughly ( 
tailored and splendid fitting suits sIvm ♦ 
36-42, regular 10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 12.00 ' 
and 14.00 suits, your choice,
Thursday .............

WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY
ftt:

!Continued From Page 7. 5.95 xvf>
;butchers’ and exporters, 1100 each, at 

$3.S7^ to $4.75 per owt.
R. tiunter bought one load outchtr»', 

1000 each, at $4.20 per cwt.
W. H. May ne sold 2 loads mixed butch

ers’ exporters, 1200 each, at $4.75 per 
cwt.

Corbett A Henderson sold 4 loads butch
ers', 850 to 1000 each, at $3.60 
to $4 per cwt., and bought several export 
bulls at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Jas. Harris bought 300 lambs at $4.25 
per cwt.

J. W. Eddie sold one load butchers' cat
tle, 1076 each, of good quality, price not 
made"1tnown, and one load exporters, 1300 
each, at $5.85 per cwt.

Wes. Dunn bought 250 sh<*rp at $3.60 per 
cwt., 526 lambs at $4.12% per cwt., and 
20 calves at $7 each.

J. K. McEwen bought 12 steers^ 800 each, 
and 8 steers, 750 each,

Wt{See Window.

! Shirts for 39c
rahats, but make1

I
cal]

180 Boys' Soft Bosom Négligé Style J

bosom, #
made with cuffs attached and detach- # 
ed, some with collar to match, also . 
some large sizes in men’s shirts-negUc* { 
style, sizes 16 to 1b only, in neat 1 
stripes, dressy colorings, perfect fit- ! 
ting, sizes from 12 to 14, regular pricea ' 
fine and 75c, on sale Thurv^jay, 
to clear at ...........................

Shirts, also some laundriedIn the absence of Elias Rogers, who 
to out of the city, hie son, John W. 
Rogers, stated that the present situa
tion Just resolved Itself down to this*: 

People who have not a supply of ooal 
now will have to fail back on the use 
of soft coal until the strike is settled. 
There Is every likelihood of there being 
enough soft coal to meet the demands 
of the public, as there Is no strike 
among the miners of that particular 
class of coal. The only danger of a 
shortage in the supply of that coal 
would be a laxik of cars to carry It, 
and this element of danger is not al
ways absent in the fall of the year. 
Soft coal, be said, is not so pleasant to 
use as hard, but It makes a substi
tute not to be complained about very 
much.

i d-n

wi

j
*

roi
ai

* 39 * J:
Yonge-street Window.

An Underwear Special.
toi* t

t the#i
*
t

! Th.
180 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino Un

derwear, shirts and
ooiat $3.50 per cwt., 

at $3.^5 per cwt.
Whaley & McDonald, commission sales 

men, did a large trade, having sodd -21 
exporters, 1196 lbs. each, at $5.85; 20 ex 
porters, 1265 lbs. each, at $5.80; 21 export
ers, 1245 lbs. each, ut $5.85; 20 exporters, 
1250 lbs. each, at $5.62%; 2Q exporters, 
1265 tbs. each, at $5.60; 1 export bull, 1430 
lbs., at $4.37^; 1 export bull, 1310 lbs., at 
$4.50; 18 butchers' ,1045 lbs. each, at $4.75; 
*1 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at $4.50; 24 
butchers’, 1066 lbs. each, at $4.60; 25 butch- 
era!, 950 lbs. each, at $3.87%; 20 butchers', 
985 lbs. each, at $4.50; 20 butchers’, 1126 
lbs. each, at $4.75; 23 butchers', 1080 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 21 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.96; 21 butchers’, 1050 lba, each, at 
$4.80; 25 feeders,
$5.05; 21 distillery bulls, 1030 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 8 stockera, 600 lbs. each, at $3; 20 
rough bulls, 820 lbs. each, at $2.30; 200 
lambs, at $4.25 per cwt.; 26 sheep (culls), 
at $3.10

Wilson,

drawers, fine 
ribbed ankles and cuffs, nice solid ma- t 
t.erlal, well made and nicely finished, 
medium weight for present and fall 
wear, all sizes, regular price 50c, q 
on sale Thursday at................................• v

* * thoi
*
*

J iw-hi

E/Stj• \s.j? m*N flen’s Clothing to Order.
A specialty here—we pro

mise you highest grade work 
—a choice from the most 
fashionable fabrics imported 
from England’s and Scotland’s 
best mills and the indescrib- { 
able tone and character of the # 
best New York tailoring trade. #

Incidentally we will save yoi j 
about one quarter of the price tisu- $ 
ally charged for such work. We J 
keep in to ch with latest notions Î 
and all wrinkles of style and cut, t 
but we are content with a depart- j 
me.ital store rate of proht. and 
that will save you several good *» 
dollars. Come and see our stock i 
of fabrics, and talk over prices. 1 
Orders for fall suits and overcoats i 
are coming in rapidly.

Don’t Forget the 
September Blanket and 
Flannel Sale.

We are doing our utmost 
for you this month in these 
needed lines by cutting prices 
down to their very smallest. ]; 
With coal so scarce and dear, 
you’ll be all the better pleased 
at such chances to buy warm 
coverings as we offer on 
Thursday and all this month.

m wihi
Wi

; Charlotte Russe.
$

Mmlat 10.30. Rev.
*Furl Gas at Fifty Cent».

The World asked Mr. Maclean, M.P-, 
wiha-t he had to say about the coal 
situation. His reply was to the effect 
that he read Mr. Pearson’s statement 
about the price of gas, and the de-

I of
A dainty dish for luncheon, dinner or 

supper.
We make this in all forms, the ma

terials used being the finest cake, 
cream and flavorings.

Delivered in individual form or in 
pint and quart moulds.

Telephone orders receive ifrompt 
attention.

led**
*1140 lbs. each, at the

: * he*
vN.J.#

*mand there would be for gas this year, 
with much interest. He said he had 
not the slightest doubt that if the 
gas plant of Toronto was munlclipiailized 
and Mt. Pearson engaged as manager 
to produce gas at the lowest possible 
coat, and to sell It to the public at e

eye as the mailt of injuries PBlcB eUflMe,ltly atx>ve th£ 008‘ to 
An operation was per- P&y the mere interest on the lnvest-

oi herdere°Uday t0 SaTe the 8,8,11 at the ment, the people at Toronto could 

Tom MieClellnnd. an old resident of Eto- have an unlimited and certain supply

ed '“to’ £odveDrSCTHit7rëlatteel "havè^K 01 splendLd fuel and Ruminating gas 
telegraphed for. at 50 cents a thousand; that the furn-

Walter Bull of Downs view and Ernest ace builders would then find a furnace 
GouMing, left for the (Northwest Tuesday that would heat water or air in a 
t0('lcPm«21h!!î'o j , tt manner superior to the present furnaces 
c<!te g1s C visî U ° ^’s P°h !■ n I h pV61"’ weatf' using hard coal, and that the result 
Cruickshank, j.p5 b th ’ W* J' woUld be that the houses of the peo-

The old woollen mill Is being torn down P1® would be better heated and better 
for the brick and Irfmber It contains. The lighted and (With a great saving on the 
dye house and the rag room are level with j present prices they were now paying 
the ground, and the sash and windows are for hard ooal.

.out of the remainder of the building.
Weston Lodge. No. 200. I.O.O.F., initiât 

ed a^new candidate at their meeting Tues- 
day, night This lodge Is growing rapidly, 
and* initiations take place at ever)- neet 
Ing. A large number of members will visit 
the Degree Lodge,
Yonge streets, on

(his
per cwt. 
May bee $

reel:& Murby, live stock com
mission dealers, sold the following: 21 ex
porters, 1226 each, at $5.12% per cwt.; 24 
good butchers’, 1040 each, at $4.35 per 
cwt.; 21 good butchers’, 1150each, at $4.66 
per cwt., add $10; 15 butchers’, 1030 each at 
$3.50 per cwt. ; 5 light stockers, 610 each, at 
$3.50 per cwt. ; S heifers, 650 each, at $3.25 
per cwt.; 5 bulls, 750 each, at 2.10 per cwt.; 
6 balls, 940 each, at $2.25 per cwt.

> CITY DAIRY CO.. Limited
t Spadlna Orescent. Toronto.

!
t

t<

ï miWee ton.
Mrs. Madgett, who was struck by a sn- 

bus-ban car a few weeks ago, whilst cross-
,gxathî» road to her garden, has lost the 

sight of one 
then received.

to ]

I
*

- w

atta<MONEYCATTLE MARKETS. I
Jj?!
the;Cables Firm—New York, BnffaJo 

and Other Live Stock Quotation». TO #

;
Î Wi

realNew York, Sept. 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
240 head; dressed beef, steady'. Exports 
today of beef estimated at 810 beeves, 
880 quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 201 
head; quoted steady; reported sales in
cluded a few veals at $4 50 to $8.50 per 
100 pounds.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8403 ; slow; 
sheep easier, lambs weak; sheep, $3 to 
$3.90 per 100 pounds; lambs, at $5 to $6; 
culls, at $4 to $4.50; dressed mutton, 5%c 
to 7%c per pound; dressed lambs, general 
sales, 7M»c to lOVfcc.

Hogs—'Receipts, 998; firm; State hogs 
sold at $7.60 per 100 pounds.

LOAN I this
of
thedi

0

pany

J>

WIt

i
corner of College .na 

Thursday night. CréaiFast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—CUtle— 

receipts, 200 head: slow. 10c to 15c lower. 
Veals, steady; tops, $8.25 to $8.50: fair to 
good, $6.75 to $7.75; common to light, 
$5.50 to $6.50.

Logs—Receipts, 5000 head; active; heavy, 
10c to 15c lower; Yorkers, steady; pigs, 
10c to 20c higher; heavy, $8.10 to $8.15: 
medium, $7.80 to $7.85; Yorkers, $7.70 to 
$7.75; light do., $7.55 to $7.(55; pigs, $7.40 
to $7.55; roughs, $6.75 to $7.10; stags. $5 
to $6; grassers, $7.25 to $7.50; darlios, $7.00 
to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs—-Receipts, 1800 head ; 
sheep steady at yesterday’s price; lambs 
lower; lambs, $5.50 to $5.65; fair to good, 
$5 to $5.25; culls to common, $4 to $"3.75: 
yearlings, $4 to $4.50; wethers, $4 to $4.25; 
ewes, $3.25 to $3.75; sheep, lop. mixed. 
$3.75 to $4; fair to good, ?3.25 to $3 50; 
culls to common, $1.75 to $3.
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Extra Super All Pure White Wool 
Blankets, made from selected Cana
dian wool, guaranteed absolutely pure, 
soft lofty finish, soil id pink borders, 
spécial sale price 40c lb., or 
Pounds. Size. Prices.

.60x80.............. 2.40 pair.

.64x84.............. 2.80 pair.

.68x88.............. 3.20 pair.
. .70x00..... .3.60 pair.
.. 72x92..............4.00 pair.

37.6 yards only Best Quality All Pure 
Wool Grey Flannel. 33 Inches wide, In 
plain and twill, light and dark shades, 
smooth pressed finish, regular 35c per 
yard, on sale Thursday, spe-
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North Toronto.
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8JlWOMEN SHOULD COME. 9
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N. Y. American: Women, as a rule, take 
little or no interest ln politics, 
view politics are something for 
think of and talk about endlessly—a "sub-

con-

the
In their there.
men to 31

I navalject remote from the pressing dally 
cerns of tnc household.

t>uy "tariii” to tne ordinary woman, for 
ins van ce, and sne shivs, or summons the 
kindly simile wherewith tne patient sex 
put up with the masculine bore.

But Just the same, *’policies-’ come home 
to every woman s pocket, whetuer 
knows It or not.

Every dress taat you buy, madam, every 
hat, every pair of gloves, everytumg you 
wear, is made dearer by the tariff.
You have to pay twice as muen as you 
ought to for a suiti ot clothes for jour 
boy because of the tariff. And those 
clothes, thanks to the tariff again, 
half shoddy.

The meat on your table soars In price 
because the tariff shields the Food 
Trust from competition.

Your rend is higher than it -would be 
if tne tariff didn’t make building material» 
cost so much.

It’s the same with your shoes, and your 
husband’s snoes and your children's shoes.

for which

.25
palcip.,1
Carnal75 pieces Extra Heavy and 

Quality Saxony Flannelette, 28 Inches t 
wide, in cream only. German manu- i J 
facture, soft velvet finish, regular IQ 
15cper yard, special sale price ,v :

18c Pillow Gotton for 13 l-2c
575 yards Best Quality Heavy Clfcu- |b 

lar Pillow Cotton, 40 and 42 Inches g 
wide, close even weave, guaranteed 
free from sizing, soft finish, sold 
regular at 17c and 18c yard, lOi/ 
special Thursday .............................. • 10/3

Heather Brand Pure Foods £
Heather Brand Pure Cocoa.

1-2 lb. tin ................... .........................
Heart her Brand Teas, packed 

in lead packages,1-2-lb. 13c, 1 lb..
Heather Brand Pure Coffee, packed f 

in 1 lb- sealed cans, per can..............||
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British Cattle Market».
London, Sept. 16.—Live cattle, firm nt 

I4140 to 15*40. dressed weight; refrigera
tor beef, 12c to 12%c per lb.

*

?STRATFORD FIREMAN DEAD. CO]
Painan0Stratford. Sept- 16.—After an illness of 

over a year, James Runchy passed away 
this morning. The deceased was 36 years 
of age. and up till the time of his illness 
worked as a painter and paperhanger. He 
was a member of tb«e fire department, and 
while engaged In that capacity at the Hodd 
& Cullen mill fire contracted a severe cold, 
which developed into consumption.

20*To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lend actl 
outdoor lives. The former will find 
Parmelee’s Vegetable rills fl restorative ; 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.
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*The very purpose 

exists is to uiaxe things dear.
Un account of this tariff the trusts are 

able to send goods abroad and sell them 
cheaper to foreigners than they do to you 
hero at home, which is a plain swindle.

There is no person so poor In this 
country that the tariff does not tax him, 

Wilkes-Barre. Sept. 16.—John J. Edwards, not for public revenue, but for the eurich- 
nt one time wealthy, nnd now 08 vears old, uieut ot the favored citizens that with 
applied at the United Charities to-day for the government’s help are empowered to 
nid. He said he was starving and suffering 1 charge more for the thing» they have to 
from cold, and that bis eight children hind I than they could charge without that 
left him. He was born in London In 1804, ; kelp. . ,. , .
was once a prize fighter, and fongM Tom ?he woman » the treasurer of the Am- 

* « » 6 erican hoiinc. 'Most husbands,especially
wage-workers, turn their earningjs over to 
their wives, who can make a dollar go 
further than a man can.

Therefore If “politics” make the dollar 
go a short way Insteed of a long way, who 
should be more Interested in politics than

the tariffve,
’n *

£
\

' b-* Heather Brand Pure Orange OQ
Marmalade, quart sealers ............
Heather Brand Pure Black AM- 

Red Current Jelly, per jar .........
0AGED PUGILIST ASKS CHARITY. .15Snile Register.
*

i
w<\Thursday, Sept. 18th.—Auction sale of _

60 head of cattle and a number of . , ht tr, 1'tT- ?e?Taon Tu‘^*
horf.es. Cattle consists of 8 fresh milk : e,albo^te h,B >dea for the
cows, with calves at their sides, 52 nn 4r Jh ^ f,U.°
well bred steers and heifers, the pro- L the pivsent difficulty He
perty of J. H. Briffingen. Sate at the S W fur.nacp® Y,ere ndaT>t-
Palmer House yards, Richmond Hill, j d fo th bu n,|n*r olf fheTe would
No reserve. Sale at 1 p.m. Terms " 
three months. Saigeon & McEwon,
Auctioneers.

Heather Brand Jelly Powders, OK f 
purefruit flavors, 3 packages ... t 

Heather Brand Baking Powder, IK
1-lb.sealed cans................................. ",v'
Heather Brand Pure Preipared OK 

Corn Starch, 3 packages ............... ‘tv

Bee Hive Fruit Jars.
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Broke Hi» Knee Cap,
Thos. Downing of 8 Baldwin-etreet, 

a driver for the T. Eaton Co., met 
with an unfortunate accid-nt on Tues
day afternoon. He was stepping from 
bis wagon near Bloor and Bathurst- 
streets about 5 o’clock, when he fell 
sustaining a fracture of the left knee 
cap. He (was taken ln the -police 
ambulance to the General Hospital.

*as a

*

*
*

Sayers. He said his grandfather died at 
the age of 132 years.

Piles To prove to you that Da
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingnnd protruding piles, 

tne manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. flOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

023 Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea. 
olfClera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
ln eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

0 Can only bo procured from the 
Robert Simpson Company. We guar
antee every jar. A handsome litho
graph label wt|fh each with space for 
name and date» _ r,

Pints, dozen. oOc; Quarts, dozen, 70c; il 
half gallon, 80d dozen. #1

0Doseront© Camp Opened. 0 Siwomen.
Every woman In the land to whom the 

expenses of the household are a subject 
of thought, of anxiety, ought to be a per
sonal enemy of this price-raising tariff, 
for it Is a personal ênomy to her.

And the tariff can only be changed by 
“politics.” by men 1 naming about its 
trust-breeding and trust-protecting and 
cost-lifting qualities and voting on elec
tor. day in favor of doing away with 
them.

Horae nnd Boggy Recovered.
Tillsonliurg. Sopt. Hi.—B. J. House has 

recover,-,1 the hors,- au4 buggy stolen 
from him. I hey were in the possession of 
a man near ,'ayuga, who finally bought fMyles, Capt. Parker, Capt. Grier, and 
the outfit from Mr. House. There Is no I I-ieuts. Browne and Hughes of To- 
clue to the thievea I ronto.

The Toronto Field Battery left tor 
Deseronto camp on, Tuesday night. On 
the same train were : Col. King, com
mander of thfe brigade, and Major

#
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0 A Special Line at Half Price. )

1280 rolls Heavy American Gilt ( 
Wall Paper, with complete combina- J 
tlons, in choice shades of green, blue, y 
yellow, pink and fawn, empire stripe, J 
scroll and floral designs, suitable for J 
any room or, hall, regular price R i
10cper single roll, Thursday ......... ,

0 Inch borders to match, per
single yard .......................................

18 Inch borders to match, per 
single yard........................................... •

#
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*r Not a D4i»lomaitio Speech.Smart
Autumn
Overcoats

*Paris, Sept. 16.—The needlessly of- # 
fensive allusions to Italy, Germany and f 
Great Britain by M. Pelletan, the Mar- # 
ine Minister, In a speech at Ajaccio, # 
Corsica, and yesterday, in a speech at jf 
Bizerta, have caused considerable sur- , 
prise here and are generally deprecat
ed. The only explanation offered by 
Frenchmen is that M. Pelletan has tor- t 
gotten that he to now a Minister, and t 
that he has been speaking as a journal- f 
1st. The Foreign Minister, M. Delca-se, : # 
Is said to have been extremely vexed at j t 
M. Pelletante utterances at Ajaccio, I t 
which are calculated to considerably tr I # 
rltate Italy. M. Pelletante further blun- # 
der yesterday at Bizerta in using in-, f 
suiting language regarding Germany J 
and Great Britain has Increased the J 
annoyance felt against him and the ! J 
French Foreign Office Is visibly em- ; ? 
barrasHed to explain It away.

HI .1

î Framed Pictures. t
LZ t Rl

t15 only Framed Pictures of Evange
line and Priscilla, colored photographs, 
framed ln 3-Inch green moulding,with 
three lines of golden burnish, fancy 
brass corners, outside meaflure, 2o J 
x2f) 1-2, regular $3.50, on sale 1 49 
Thursday .... :..................................
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tNewest goods—latest styles 
consignment of correct cloths—call and inspect 
—special close prices.

hand—a large #

;Queen-street Window.

Fine Kid Gloves at 50c
Ladles’ Fine French-made 

Gloves, dome fasteners, new 
broidery, shades white, black, 
brown, grey. mode, blue arid red, Ry 
extra special, Thursday, per pair..

t

Cigar 
flay ouiDR. H. H. GRAHAM w„

Canada. tr«^',Chro2te‘Di'«M6S*Mdrmakea. a .YeciZity of’skte 
Dl.eatas, »e Pimples, Uleera, eto, 0110
gfiwOT. Debfiity‘ate?1 ti!?and"î^

ji^sssriss&rst i-aseiasof tbe womb. _ î».
Ofllo# SeuM-# j* tf awUyntea^n,.

Kid
pm-
tan,R. SCORE & SON * 01Toronto Gifrl’e Sno<*e»». * daya? Misa Adelaide McClelland, daughter $ 

ot Police Sergt. McClelland, and a grad- # 
uate of the Toronto Conservatory of t 
Music, has been appointed on the staff t 
of the new England Conservatory ot 
Music at Boston. Mass., in the depart
ment of literature, expression and in 
terpretatloa-

SIMPSONTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Hill "H 
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A Little Ginger Ale at 
Meal Time

Be careful what you drink at this season. Change 
of weather means change of physical conditions. Be 

you get “good” ginger ale, the Hygeia Best 
Beverages, and you are safe.
sure

McLaughlin, chemist
151 Sherbourne St.

Order it from your grocer or druggist, or direct from us.
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